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TOO FAR FROM MIN DA LA Y.

Jn these days Rudyard Kipling le 
too near tbe b ink and too far from 
Mandalsv. H is friend» who care little 
lor him as offloial advisor to the empire, 
would like him to hearken to the call 
3f the temple bells and go out again to 
;h3 old M lulmMn pa<>da, and w<>ave 
on the loom of bis genius some more of 
the stuff that has a sob and a laugh and 
uoethlng else in It. Whatsoever hi» 
admirers th'nk of hie moderation of 
thought and width and compass of out
look, they muit be pnzz'ed on readirg 
some of Ms letters on Canada. ^ 
iostanoe, what can they make out of the 
following citation from a letter on 
Q iebec : • She ha» the double-langu age, 
double law, double politics drawback 
Id a worse form than South A>iea, be 
cause, unlike our Dutch, her French 
cannot well marry outside their religion, 
and they take their orders from Italy 
—less central sometime- than Pretoria 
or Sfcellenbnsoh.” Wo have hoard this 
before, and from gentlemen far less 
eminent than Mr. Kipling. We shall 
probably hear it again, and have the 
distinguished wrier put forward as an 
excuse for loquacity. Now Malvaney 
could set him rignt on thli question. 
Malvaney does not know j ist how a 
Maxim is constructed, and he is not 
aware of how the ship found herself, 
but he does knew that Quebec obeys 
Italy in matters which regard its relig 
ions faith, aid in these matters of 
ecclesiastical discipline which have al 
ready been defined by the competent 
authorities. And this obedience does 
not detract from what is dne to the 
State, because the laws of God, which 
the Pope d»>es enforce among Catholics, 
ordain that we should pay obodierce to 
the existing government of the Country 
wnerU we dwell, so the obedience we 
owe the Pop? only tends to confirm us 
In our allegiance to such government.

We regrtt Mr. Kipling's misleading 
words, not because they will do any harm, 
Pat because they may incite the empire 
builders in Ontario to borrow the col 
cnel's musket and much forth to war.

THE LIQUOR MEN'S THREAT.
The liquor interests in Eu laud are 

resisting in no lukewarm fashion the 
proposed measure to reduce tbe num
ber of licenses. So far as we can learn, 
their weapons were fashioned in the 
same factory as those of their brethren 
in Montreal. There, as in the Cana
dian city, they claim immunity from 
interference on the grounds that they 
have been gene’one contributors to 
*chools, churches, etc. They warn 
churchmen that their advocacy of the 
measure will forfeit the confidence of a 
great number of their followers who 
have consistently supported them and 
have subscribed tci their church, schools 
and other objects, but who will no 
longer be able to entrust them with 
funds for these purposes. There, as in 
Montreal, prominent men are outspoken 
in their condemnation of the attempt 
to reduce the number ol licenses. But 
we are of the opinion that the liquor 
•men have an undue idea of their own 
importance and fail to understand that, 
thanks to the instruction on this ma ter 
imparted by scientists,medical and busi
ness men, and labor leaders, the trade 
I# not in a position to dictate a line of 
Action to either churchmen or to the 
man in the street. The petition of 
some of M mtreal's prominent citizens 
to the Legislature, not to reduce tbe 
number ol saloon licenses, may be 
granted, and the trade have a breath
ing space. But certain it is that the 
temperance army, waxing daily in 
strength, will ere long exercise a re
straining infl rente on the lawmaker 
tempted be servo the liquor interests. 
They who wish to represent the people 
in the Legislature will not ignore 
the demands of those who insist that
aw shall not be made or unmade at the 

behest of alcohol.

A GRIM TRAGEDY.

Some time ago we heard a superin
tendent of a poor house say that many 
a grim tragedy is enacted within its 
Walls. He spoke of the fathers and 
mothers—the old men and women whose 
©arning days are over—being obliged, 
through the ingratitude and neglect of 
ohildren, to seek shelter within its 
walla. When they died their bodies 
W(,vo tak n, cautiously of course, from 
fhe asylum, and for'hwith we learned 
‘r ' 1 ths daily prints of the demise of

----- , the father or mother of our re
spected fellow-citizou. Then here are 
wreaths and creations of florlsfclc art 
as tokens of the love of the 
bereaved children, who persist in 
playing the hypocrite to the 
last. Those affect on ate children never 
gave a thought to the parents when 
they were housed and clothed and fed 
as paupers. Tuey never visited them, 
so fearful were they that the world 
would learn of their ciuelty. They 
swept their hearts clean of fi i.al affec
tion, and forgot the love that once 
laved them in generous waves, the 
ar.x ety and work occasioned by their 
upbrii gtng, the mmy sacrifices made 
for them. Ttie tired lace and eyes 
filled with tears—tbe tired heart break
ing under its anguish and misery, the 
tiri-d and wasted b )dy garbed in pauper 
raiment—all this never crosses their 
line of vision. But what a source of 
bitterness these children dig for then- 
selves. When reverses come upon 
them, and experience punctures their 
illusions, and life is as bleak as a wind
swept moor, memory will rise up and 
scourge them and burn into their heart 
of ne.trU, that for them there is nought 
but repentance. Memory will dug 
their steps to the grave, showing them 
ever and anon the tear-stained face ol 
her who was thiir visible guardian 
angel and wno should have been sur
rounded with all the comforts that a 
dutiful heart could invent. Tne waves 
of rtmorse, but unavailing, will flow- 
round about them, and conscience 
scourge and remind them always of the 
parents who were allowed to die lr the 
poor-house.

And parents want so little, a nook in 
the child's h >me—a word of love to 
cheer them as they go down into the 
valley, a little thought and sympathy 
to make the way easier—surely these 
demands are moderate. But they are 
ignored by some children. Instead of 
love they give neglect ; instead of a 
home, a place among paupers, 
aud, instead of thought cruelty 
that a decent-hearted man does not 
wreak on a dog. And we have wit
nessed the passing of some of these do 
sen ted parents and heard them commit
ting to the care of Jesus and His B ea
sed Mother the boy or girl whom they 
had crooned to sleep in the long ago— 
forgetful, or not wishing to remember, 
that the bay or girl living hard by had 
left thorn unvisited and denied them a 
measure of the love that would have 
gladdened their old eyes and made 
music in their hearts. We are not 
giving vent to our imagination ; we 
are referring to men aud women known 
to the world as respectable members 
of society and to their consciences as 
oeinge of whom an author said : “ When 
the hypocrites are stripped of their 
shams even the devils will laugh.'*

“ THE STREET ANGEL AND THE 
HOUSE DEVIL."

Our readers may know the individual 
who is a street angel and a house 
devil They have heard his merry 
laugh, his quips and jokes, and have 
noticed, and, perchance, admired his 
graceful urbanity. He is a favorite 
with the boys ; a good “ mixer,” a 
contributor to the gaiety of tbe festive 
board, and always on the side of the 
majority. But now and then, when we 
got a glimpse of the home life of this 
individual, we rub our eyes and have 
doubts as to the reliability of our eyes, 
because the picture is so strange and 
so unexpected. Instead of an Eden we 
behold something entirely different, 
instead of a home warmed by the gen
iality that this individual exudes so 
generously for the benefit of the street, 
we see a house quivering with horror 
at the sight and touch of a mere brute 
chat snarls aud vomits the contents of 
an unclean heart on his wife and chil 
dren. He treats the woman whom be 
promised to cherish as he would not 
dare to treat any other woman on earth. 
He pours upon her insults that would be 
resented by a woman of the slums. He 
berates her before her children and 
taunts her with charges born of the 
heart of a degenerate. The v oman 
suffers in silence because there are sor
rows too deep for words, and because 
for her children’s sake she will not take 
the public into her confidence. Her 
hearth is devoid of cheer and her skies 
are gray, but she goes on as cheerfully 
as she may, buoyed up by the hope of 
happiness and peace beyond the grave. 
Aud the house devil hounds her to 
death systematically and carefully, so 
as to bruise and kill everything that 
makes life worth the living.

We may talk of gallantry on the 
field, of explorers, who, reckless of 
danger, trail discovery, but their cour

age pales bofore that ol the wife who 
Covers her wounds, shows ever a brave 
front to the world, and guards the 
ghastly secrets of her prison cell mis 
called a homo

BISHOP McFAUL ON SOCIALISM

Ktom time to time, In public ad- 
dn s »es, delivered in our large cities 
w-i have referred to Socialism and 
warned Catholics of its dangers I. 
variably, we nave been a«s ailed by the 
Socialistic pr# ss an.i by letter-wrirers. 
We feel certain that most of these 
attacks were made not by the conscien
tious men, hat t>y demagogues, w“o 
were supporting themselves at tbe ex 
pen so 11 the une du oaten multitude, 
unable to discover the fundament*! 
errors of So tialism, because they were 
so artlully o vered up by the cloud of 
do» which noii-y declamation rabed 
against capitalists and employers, 
boisterous appeals are made to the 
passions against the wrongs su I! red, 
too oiten, indeed by workingmen, at 
the hands of their masters. These are 
vividly denicted, while nothing is said 
of tbe dangerous fundamental teach 
ings of S cialism.

it cannot be denied that the Social -<t 
party is rapidly increasing b< th in 
Europe ani in the United Stares. In 
nerd, it in found wherever modern in 
dustry fl mrithea. Germany s-ems to 
oe the first field in which it took root.
I Hence ic spread i vor the Continent of 
Europe, and manifests its prino’pies 
and H'renpth at present throughout 
Italy, France, Day, ail over Europe 

It Socialism be dangerous, it certain 
ly behooves the leaders of the people 
o sourd the alarm with no uncertain 

voice, because it is rapidly increasing 
and spreading. Toe year lfc83 saw tne 
first S- cialistic national campaign in 
this country. Only 2 068 votes were 
polled. The total national vote in 1900 
was ab at 14,000,100, ani the total 
Socialistic vote about 128,000. In 1904 
tbe total national vote was a little ovt r 
13. C00,000, and the total Socialistic 
vote nearly 436,000.

Toe total vote of Njw Jersey for 
1900 was 401 050 ; the vote of both 
Socialist parties was 6,683 The total 
vote of this State in 1904 was 432 547, 
and the vote cast by both Socialist par- 
ties was 12.267 These figures show 
that in the nation during f iur years 
from 1900 to 1901 the Socialistic par 
ti s have increased two aud a half times 
their number in 1900, and in tie State 
they have nearly doubled the number 
of that 5ear.

The word Socialism has beei used to 
designate various theories of pjhtical 
economy At the present time, how
ever, the word can be restricted to the 
Marx Engins school. The S >eialists, 
in their Chicago platform, tell us :
“ Into the midst of the strain and 
crisis of civilization, tbe Socialist 
movement comes as the only saving or 
conservative force. If the world is to 
be saved from chaos, from uoivo>sal 
disorder and misery, it must be by the 
union of tbe workers of all nations in 
the Socialist movement. The Socialist 
party comes with the only proposition 
or programme for intelligently and 
deliberately organizing the nation for 
the common good of all its citizens. 
Ic is the first time that the mind of man 
has been directed to the conscious 
organization of society.”

This sounds pi tuiible, but It is very 
deceptive. When we closely ex‘.mine 
the fundamental p^ineip'esof Socialism, 
we find that they are abso'u ely de 
stiuctive of the common good. First of 
all, the Socialist proposes to destroy 
the family. The union ol one mao and 
one woman In marriage for the propa 
gation of the race is In conformity with 
the laws of nature and revelation :
‘ ‘ Whe.efore, a man shall leave father 
and mother, and shall cleave to his 
wife : and they shall be two in one 
flesh.” “ Every one that pucteth away 
his wife, and marrleth another, c m. 
mitfceth adultery ; and be that marrieth 
h^r that is put a <?aj irom her husband, 
oommittelh adultery.”

Ou the contrary. Marx and Engels 
tell us : “It Is self-evidt nt that the 
abolition of the present system of pro
duction must bring with it the <Vooli 
tion of the community of women — 
present marriage—springing from that 
system ol prostitution, both public and 
private.” Morris and Bax maintain 
that through Socialism : “ A new deve
lopment of the family would take place 
on the basis, not of a pre-determined 
life-long business arrangement, to be 
formally and nominal y held to, irre 
spective of circumstances, but on 
mutual inclination and affection, an 
association terminable at the will of 
either party.”

Hence, according to Socialism, a man 
and a woman may unite themselves for 
a long or a short time, according to 
their desires, and continue the relation 
during the period that lust may 
dictate. Tills is certainly the destrnc 
tion of the family.

The Socialist say» : We do not wish 
to abolish religion : that is a private 
affair. Why does not the Church, 
then, leave ns alone ? Marx declares : 
“Man makes religion, not religion 
man Tne abolition of religion, as the 
deceptive happiness of the people, is a 
necessary condition for their true 
happiness.”

Engels writes : “Three great ob 
stades block the path of social reform 
—private property, religion and the 
present form of marriage. ” Toe 
Church, therefore, as the duly author 
ized teacher of religion, must defend 
herself against her enemies, and pro
tect her people aga nst poisonous 
errors that would bring misery and rain 
upon them.

It is claimed by tbs Socialist that he 
does not propose to divide up pro

porty. It is true that he may not wish 
co apportion to each person so much 
real e late or so much money, but he 
does intend that the public s all tike 
p tssession, forcibly or otherwise, cf 
land and capital, so that each one may 
have an equal portion of tbe income.

II -w is this to ’e accomplished ?
M trx tells us : “ in most countries of
Europe violence rau'it be the lever of 
our social reform.” The Socialist 
clair: s that existent evils can oe rem
edied by abolishing private o viu r- 
thip in the means of production. Bit 
man h-.s certainly a right to land and 
Jhe me4ns of production, a right which 
exited previous to evil society, be 
cau-te the firmly existe1 before the 
8 atp, arid is the unity whose aggrega 
tion forms civil society.

Father Boarman, 8 J , alfi ms that 
It will not do for Socialists to ub- 

j «t th «t the earth aud the fullness 
thereof have been given to the whole 
human race ; and, therefore, he who 
owns a part robs all the rest,., The 
©arth, it is true, has been given to the 
whole human race, but individual own
ership depot ds upon occupancy, in 
teutlon to use, cultivation, work, and 
such other human actions as make for 
rational division.

“If private ownership in the means 
of production were once abolished, tne 
wwr'd ?.. order and thrift w. uld vanish.
M u:’» strongest incentive to work is 
relfl-t ness. He puts forth his best 
energies only to increase for himself 
aud family his private store cf wealth, 
happiness <>r glory. With the abolition 
ol p ivate ownership in tbd means of 
prod action the opportunity of prodne 
in g for private exchange would dis
appear aud human energy become 
stagnant. The ploughman would not 
till the soil, the miner use his drill, or 
the woman her needle. Dullness, list 
lessness and idleness wo «id reign so 
pretne.

Mr. David Goldstein, the ex Social 
ist, of Massachusetts, says : “The So
cialism of America, aud the Socialism 
of Germany, France, Italy, England, 
etc., are one and the same. Socialists 
seek the establishment of the prin
ciples embodied in the teachings of 
Marx, Engels, Ferri, Bax, and Herron, 
and a host of others of international 
standing. To these teachings the 
modern Socialist movement is irrevoe 
ably committed.”

Wo have now briefly outlined the 
principles of Socialism as presented by 
its most eminent leaders. We have 
shown that it is opposed to marriage, 
to private ownership and to religion 
It would abolish the existing order cf 
society, an minister to the greed, the 
lust and the baser passions of human 
tty

It is true that society has many and 
great evili ; that we should all work 
together to remedy them. Let • s not, 
however, be deceived. The elevation 
and the happiness of the laboring mar. 
will not be attained by destroying the 

resent organization of society, the 
family and religion. These are ail es
sential to his happiness.

Oar civilized society is the product 
«if centuries of struggle, of bloodshed, 
on a thousand fields. It was born amid 
the bittern-1 paugs of humanity, from 
Adam to this hour. It cannot be 
violently cast aside or destroyed with
out confusion and lasting chaos. Social
ism furnishes no foundation stones 
which can be substituted tor those of 
the present edifice. The whole abricof 
Socialism must eventually fall by its 
own weight, and inevitably end in an 
archy and despair, and what must be 
the suffering during the period of in 
vent ion, trial and experiment I 

Lot us here state distinctly that we 
recognize some good features in S >ciai- 
ism ; we deny, however, that they are 
peculiar to it. They have been appro 
priated from Christianity. Tuey a^e 
the elevation of the poor, the obtaining 
and the defending of the rights of 
the working classes, the betterment of 
the individual and society. Toase 
must be obtained, not by violence and 
rubbery, but by rational, moral and 
ioasible means.

At the advent of Christianity society 
vas in a deplorable condition. Under 
a pleasant exterior was veiled the 
ii os5 horrible corruption. As ’ho pkil 
oMopber Baluies declares : “ Morality 
was without reality, manners without 
modesty, the passions without restraint 
laws without authority, and religion 
without God. Man was a profound 
mystery to himself ; he did not know 
how to estimate his o vu dignity, for he 
reduced it to the level of brutes : and 
when he attempted to exaggerate ils 
importance, he did not know how to 
confine it within the limits marked out 
by reason and nature ; and it is well 
worthy of observation, that while a 
great part of the hun an race groaned 
in the most abj >ot servitude, heroes, 
and even the must abominable mon 
ster, were elevated to the ranks of 
godi.

“ Such elements must, no >ner or 
later, have produced social dissolution. 
Even if the violent irruption of the 
barbarians had not taken place, society 
must have been overturned, for it did 
not possess a fertile idea, a consoling 
thought, or a beam of hope, to preserve 
it from ruin.” .

The same consequences would he 
the off «prine of the fundamental prio 
ciples of Socialism. Hence the Catho
lic Caurcta, orgmiztd Christianity, 
cannot possibly advocate Socialism in 
the sense in which its modern leaders 
have presented it in their public ad 
dm ses and writings.

If we are asked what are the reme 
dies for the wrongs under which the 
working classe groan, we should reply: 
a virtuous Christian life, education, 
frugality, temperance, the organization 
of the forces of labor for the better 
n ent of the working classes, and the 
attainment of their lawful demands by

those just and peaceable methods which 
will bring to their aid the sympathy ol 
the community.

Let not our Catholic people be per
suaded by voluble unbelievers and 
Socialists that the Catholic Church i* 
the enemy of the working men and 
of the poor. Holy Scripture tells n» 
that wh^tt John the Baptist : “ Ha«l
hoard in prison the works of Christ, 
sending two of ills disciples, he said 
to Him: art Thou he that art to come, 
or do we look for another ? And 
Jesus making answer, said to them : 
Go and relate to J >nn wtiat you have 
heard aud seen. The blind see, the 
lame wvk, the lepers are clean ted, 
tue deaf rear. the dead rise again, the 
poor have the Go-pel preached to 
them ”

O .e of the signs then given by the 
S tvior Himself for the divinity of His 
mission, continued through the Cat io- 

I Ho Church, is : “ The poor have the 
e G »spel preached to th* in ” The Cath- 
» olio Church is nre eminently the 
I Church of the poor. Beginning with 
I h: r great Pontiff-, sifting in tbe chair 
| .f Peter, upoi the hills of K no, how 
| many of them have hem the sons of 

toil 1 The pruaont Holy F*th<*r, Pm* 
X., is of lowly origii.', and tilled the 
fields with his own hands. H >w many 
of her Cardinals, Archbishops, B s 
hops and priests and religious of 
both sex as have sprung from the lions 
of the common peuple 1 8. e is tbe
«Church of all men indeed, rich and 
i oor, learned and unlearned, weak and 
strong, helpless and friendless Nev -r- 
fbtde»s, she glories in the undeniable 
I act that she is the Cunroll of the 
poor, the loving mother, guardian and 
protcctrix of the hair b » and the op 
pressed. Centuries ago she proclaimed 
the immortal doctrines of the Déclara 
'-ion ol Independence and proacho'i the 
equality of all men bel ore God and be
fore the lav. The principles of the 
Declaration are the doctrine of her 
Fathers and Doctors : ‘ That they
( non) are endowed by their Creator with 
certain inalienable rights ; that among 
these are life, liberty and the pur 
iait of happiness. That, to secure 
these rights, governments are instit
uted among men, deriving their junt 
powers from the consent of the gov
erned ; that whenever any form of 
government becomes destructive of 
".bese ends, it is the right of the people 
to alter or abolish it, and to institute 
a new government, laying its founda 
cions on such principles, and oiganiz 
ing its powers in such form, as to them 
shall seem most likely to affect their 
‘«a-'ety and happiness. Prudence, in
deed, will dictate that governments 
long established should not be changed 
for light and transient causes ; aud, 
accordingly, ail experience bath shown 
that mankind are more disposed to 
soff jr, while evils are sufferable, than 
to right them stives by abolishing 
the forms to which they are accus
tomed.''

O Glorious Church of Christ 1 Thou 
hast ever been the friend of humanity 
and taught unceasingly that all men are 
brethren ; that they all bear the sam*- 
relationship to the eternal Fa'her, 
that they are all His children with the 
same right to happinev* here and here 
alter ; that for them Christ came rom 
Heaven, preached His Gospel, estab
lished thee, placing within tiee the 
means whereby tbo human race is led 
onward and upward fr id this imperfect 
world to the perfect happiness of 
He*ven I

Who have built her church edifices ? 
Wno have erected her seb «oîs, her col 
leges, her universities, her hospitaXs 
a;id other charitable institition? ? The 
nardy suns and daughters of the work 
ing men and women Fh irefore, she 
loves them with a mother's heart, and 
there is no sacrifice which she is not 
willing to make to advance their temp 
oral and eternal interests.

Ic is unfortunate that a fev among 
the labi'fing classes are unable to re
cognize their true fi lends, and allow 
themselves to join the camp of their 
enemies. Ooe of the bust friends labor 
e*er had was Mr. Terence V. Powoerly. 
Listen to the description of his work, 
and how the Socialistic element bnfll d 
his efforts : “l began, ” said he, “ the 
work of organizing workers when it 
was new. Ol course, many for wi.om I 
spoke and worked did not understand 
cue, my work or ray motives. They 
expected the radical and the harried.
1 aimed to unite tie men and women 
who worked in harmony with those who 
employed them, and tor years a large 
number of employers and manufacture s 
were members of the Knights of Labor. 
Tnis did not suit him of S icialistio 
tendencies, and eventually I quit, re
signed. 1 atn not a quitter, but when 
your every motive is misconstrued by 
those you work for and love—what's 
the use ? I c mid do more for them out 
than in and out I went.

“ While I was at the head of the 
Knights of Libor, I ne'er ordered a 
strike. No workman over lost a day's 
pay through an order of mine. I was 
mix)d up in four large strikes, begun 
without my consent, and was proclaimed 
a striker. In the fifteen years of my 
official life in the Knights of Labor I 
personally settled one-thousand one 
hundred cases of dispute between 
capital and labor, but being peaceable 
they were not sensational enough to 
hr«*ak into print in very large letters.” 
— New York Freeman's Journal.

Another thing is, 'to make all your 
spiritual exercises, daily, or otherwise, 
whatever manner of prayer you may be 
using, with the greatest peace, calm 
ness, anc. stillness of heart. There is 
nothing worse in prayer than anxiety, 
fear, (retfuUness, hurry, vv r-eagerness 
to do it right, or any over str iuing of 
the soul.

WORKINGMEN WHO GO TO I 
CHURCH.

Some recent statements as to the 
alleged drifting away of workingmen 
from all church sftL la'Ions moves the 
Christian Register to remark :

” When we hear a man say that 
three filths of the workingmen in Mas- 
kichussot n are Catholics, and a little 
later exclaim that the majority of all 
workingmen have ceased to attend 
church, we wonder whit he means. 
Do not Catholic workingmen attend 
church, and, it they do, is it true that 
*he rnaj >riry of workingmen do not 
attend church ?”

Any one who doubts that Catholic 
workingtue » attend church should be 
urei-ent at one of the many Masses cele
brated in every one of oor city church- 
es every Sunday. There are mal
contents and sorehead* as well as in
diffère» tists among Catholic working
men, of course, as there are among 
Catholics ot ait other clast os—men who 
go to church but seld «ni, if at all —but 
if is the glory of the Church in the 
United Siates that her adherents are 
largely of the working class, and that 
nre-eroiuently through her, the “ poor 
have tbo Gospel preached bo them.” Not 
long since our Protestant friends used 
to fling this *-i a reproach at the Cath
olic Ctiurch—that she had so many of 
-he poor and of the apparently ignor 
vnt i i her ranks. Lately, since the 
sects have awakened to the defection 

>f the working people fre m their own 
.mugregation», they are beginning to 
look at thii g* diffuren ly, and to view 
*Lb wonder the fidelity of the working 
.•lasses to the Catholic Church. So 
long as three fifths of the workingmen 
of Massachusetts are Catholics so long 
will tile charge he untrue that the ma
jority of them do not attend church.

CATHOLIC NOTES.

O i last Sunday in the Baltimore 
caunedral Mgr. O Connell, rector of the 
Catholic University, was consecrated 
B.ahup of Sebaste by Cardinal Gibbons.

The McKinley homestead at Canton,
O , a place ol pilgrimage for people in 
all parts of the country during the 
presidency and since the tragic death 
ol Mr. McKinley, i* about to be traus- 
faimed into a Catholic hospital.

Mr*. Tnomaa F. Ryan of Now York, 
has purchased the beatiful homo in 
R >anoke, V a^, known as “ Green way 
Court,' to be used as a home for aged 
Catholic priests, paying $30.000 for it.
Iv is one ot the most beautiful resi
dences in the city.

Father Wal*h of the S iciefcy of the 
Propagation ol the Faith, say* that 
the Catholic missions in Eastern Asia 
are just now suffering woefully for lack 
of English speaking priests. English 
is tc-day the Commercial language of 
that section.

Rev. D. S. Phelan, editor of the 
Western W atchmau, and pastor of the 
church ol our Lady at Mount Carmel 
of St. Ixiui», M ) , wa* presented with 
two purges amounting to $3,100 by the 
clergy and laity ol that city at a ban
quet com uemurating his forty fifth 
year as a priest.

On the 6 h insfc,f Cardinal L gue, 
Archbishop ol Ar nagh and primate of 
all Ireland, was tendered a lunchen at 
the White House by President Roose
velt. Amongst other distinguished 
churchmun present were Cardinal Gib
bous and Archbishop Fa icon io, Apos
tolic Delegate.

Many Catholic noblewomen of Eng
land are in convents. O. the sisters 
of the Duke of Norlolk, one is a Car
melite nun and the other is a Sister 
cl Charity. Lady Frances Bertie, 
sister of the Earl of Abingdon, is also 
a nun, and resides in the Convent of 
tue V * tea tion, in Harrow.

With a view to establishing a college 
and seminary in the i-outh of Ireland, 
whuve E glish-speakiug priests will be 
trained tor foreign countries, Rev. 
Robert L Mac Neely, vice-rector of 
the church of San Si I vostro in Oapite at 
Romo, has come to this country, and 
wa* the goes last woek of Cardinal 
Gibbous, who i» interested in tbe pro
ject.

Up to the present more than 2,500 
membership tickets for the London 
Eucharistic Congr-ss have been sold, 
excluding tbe applications from foreign- 
speaking countries. It has been found 
that it will not he possible to admit 
more than 6 090 persons into West
minster cathedral at one time. The 
first 6,000 membi rs enrolled will, there
fore, be given the prior right of admis
sion to the cathedral at all the Con
gress services.

Cardinal Gibb ms has accepted the 
invitation to offer prayer at the laving 
of the corner stune of the $1,000,000 
palace to be erected in Washington by 
the South American Republic A dele
gation of representatives of the South 
American countries, headed by Hon. 
John Barrett, visited Ba’timoré and 
formally invited the Cardinal. The 
corner stone of the palace will bo laid 
in the presence of President Roosevelt 
aud his Cabinet and the diplomatic 
corps.

After an interruption lasting for 
more than four hundred years, worship 
has now been restored in the ancient 
church of Kariat-el A nab by the Bene
dictine Fathers of Pierre qui Vire, who 
are stationed at the Mount of Olives. 
This church, which was founded by the 
Crusaders In the thirteenth century, 

as for a long time served by the 
Franciscan Fathers ; but, In the mas
sacre of their community by the Sara
cens, about 1487, the building was 
seriously dismantled.


